
Minutes From Parent Council Meeting Held On 30th January 2017 
 

Attending:   Tracy Crossan, Cynthia Holden, Tracy Quinn, Gill Ryan, Andrew Solomon, Alie-Hilde 

de Vires, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Lisa Yeaman, Anne-Marie McGinlay, Denise Burns, Trisha Morrison, 

Victoria Robertson, Jo McGettigan, Claire Friel, Ray O’Neill, Lesley Sexton, Adam Crossley, 

Molly Dawson and Sharon Welsh. 

 

Apologies:  Leona Cook, Lisa Dick, Neil Smith.  

 

The meeting opened at 6.15pm, with a welcome introduction, school prayer and attendance list. 

 

1.  Live n Learn 

 

The Live n Learn presentation was held at the school on Tuesday 24th January. Unfortunately, it was 

not well attended however positive feedback was given by those that were there. Mr O'Neill 

thanked the Parent Council for arranging the evening. 

 

2.  Banner Update 

 

SW, LD and AHV have met to discuss the new banner design.  The purpose of the banner was 

initially to promote the Parent Council and to inform parents of its role within the school. However 

the Parent Council decided the banner heading should be called the Parent Teacher Partnership – 

PTP for short – which would incorporate both the work of the current Parent Council as well as the 

PTA.  Ideas on how best to describe the Parent Teacher Partnership were asked to be emailed to the 

chair prior to the February break. It was also suggested to ask the pupils within the graphics 

department for their assistance in the design. 

SW, LD and AHV volunteered to continue with the banner creation.  Mr O'Neill informed the 

Parent Council that there is a budget available for the printing of the banner. 

 

3.  Uniform Provider 

 

Logoxpress have approached the school to ask if they could be the school uniform provider again.  

There have been problems with the supply of certain uniform items from the present provider 

ScotCrest, but after a discussion with the Parent Council members, it was decided to stay with 

ScotCrest for the moment and monitor the uniform issues, with the possibility of engaging 

Logoxpress in the future if problems persist. 

 

4.  PTA 

 

The PTA's function is to raise funds to support the school and pupils with trips and events, such as 

DoE Award and the Autism provision. As the PTA meetings have been poorly supported recently it 

was suggested that the PTA and PC could join forces to combine meetings due to their lack of 

members.  The Parent Council agreed to combine with the PTA to form the Parent Teacher 

Partnership. For the remainder of the session it was agreed to maintain discrete office bearers of 

both organisations e.g. Treasurer etc. and that a sub-committee would organise fund-raising and 

social events.  

 The Parent Council also agreed that the current funds will stay in the PTA under the control of their 

current treasurer.  The members came up with a couple of fundraising ideas of a lottery or £100 club 

with people signing up to regular direct debit donations. 

 

5.  Head Boy & Girl Update 

 

The Royal Stewart Ball was a great success with everyone enjoying the Ceilidh Band.  The new 

training centre is almost complete with a varied list of courses available, such as automotive skills, 

construction, energy, early years education and child care, as well as practical skills such as 

plumbing and painting and decorating.  Friday 3rd February is St Modans's Day which shall be 



celebrated with a mass conducted by Archbishop Cushley, this shall be followed by a SMART 

afternoon with subjects of S1-creative, S2-physical, S3-career choices, S4-health and wellbeing 

concentrating on drugs education, S5-CV writing and interview practices and S6-interfaith. 

 

6.  Report from Mr O'Neill 

 

There were a few staff changes, Mrs Cowie and Miss Caldwell are both leaving and Miss 

Houseman retired after 43 years.  An admin position is being advertised within the school.  There is 

a shortage of Home Economics teachers in the area so Ms Nimmo has come out of retirement to 

return to the school.  The new training centre is almost finished and the school are looking for 

volunteers who can spare an hour a week for 6 weeks to teach the S1 – S3 pupils.  There will be a 

teacher in attendance so there should be no need for disclosure checks.  A Parent Council member 

suggested advertising in local newsletters.  There was an update regarding the new library where the 

Parent Council were shown designs showing the new layout.  The library will be divided into zones 

giving more flexibility to use the available space.  There will be new laptops and furniture with a 

graphic space on the end wall depicting images to inspire the pupils.  Mr O'Neill finished his report 

by thanking those in the Parent Council for organising and running the Live n Learn evening.  

 

7.  AOB 

 

  A Parent Council member asked if junk food could be limited or removed from sale especially 

during the breakfast period. Headteachers have already raised this matter with the newly appointed 

Head of Catering who is keen to look at provision across the schools.   

  Another Parent Council member mentioned that popular food items sell out quickly with only the 

less popular items available to pupils arriving later for lunch.  The school agreed to feedback the 

Parent Councils concerns to the catering provision and ask if it was possible to increase the quantity 

of the more popular items. 

  There was a question from another Parent Council member asking if pupils could drop subjects 

after preliminary exams, this is discouraged and there is a procedure in place where both the parent 

and pupil should discuss this matter with the school. Parents are advised, as always to contact the 

school should they have any concerns. 

  There was also a request from a Parent Council member asking if the buses to Alloa could leave 

the school slightly later than they are currently leaving as her son has had to run to catch the bus, 

but M-Line, who currently hold the transport contract to Alloa, have strict deadlines in order to 

fulfil their contracts with other schools, but Mrs Shandley will discuss this matter with the 

company. 

  There was a discussion among the members regarding Parent Pay as there are admin fees 

attached to using this system.  At the moment the school have been absorbing this cost and have 

been reimbursed by the council for this first year, but the cost may well be passed onto parents, 

being built into the cost of future trips.  This is a subject the school will raise with the council at 

their next meeting. 

  There have not been any further incidents of the Stirling Cruisers using the school car park for 

their meetings. 

  Some pupils received vaccinations recently and one parent mentioned that they had not wanted 

their child to be vaccinated, but there appeared to be some confusion over the matter on the day and 

both the pupil and parent wished for more communication from the school prior to vaccinations.  

The Parent Council were informed that the school is used purely as a venue and all communication 

and organisation is provided by the Forth Valley Health Board. 

 

 

The date for the next meeting has been set for 24th April at 6.15pm. 

 


